Yale Law School is proud to congratulate the following law students and alumni who were awarded fellowships for 2017-2018.

**Arthur Liman Public Interest Fellowship**
- Celina Aldape ’17 – DC Law Students in Court, Washington, DC
- Ryan Cooper ’15 – Travis County Mental Health Public Defender, Austin, TX
- Lynsey Gaudioso ’17 – Public Advocates, San Francisco, CA
- Carly Levenson ’16 – Office of the Public Defender, State of CT- DNA Project, New Haven, CT
- Hava Mirell ’16 – Office of Rhode Island Governor Gina Raimondo – Providence, RI
- Nathan Nash ’17 – Lawyers’ Committee for Better Housing, Chicago, IL
- My Khanh Ngo ’17 – Alameda County Public Defender, Oakland, CA
- Rachel Shur ’17 – Orleans Public Defenders, New Orleans, LA

**Catalyst Fellowship**
- Marissa Roy ’17 – Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office, Los Angeles, CA
- Tavi Unger ’17 – New York State Office of the Attorney General, New York, NY

**Gruber Fellowship in Global Justice and Women’s Rights**
- Olivia Horton ’17 – Greater Boston Legal Services, Boston, MA
- Scout Katovich ’17 – New York Civil Liberties Union, New York, NY
- Zain Rizvi ’17 – SECTION27 – Johannesburg, South Africa

**Heyman Federal Public Service Fellowship**
- Elizabeth Dervan ’17 – U.S. Senate Finance Committee- Democratic Staff, Washington, DC

**Robert L. Bernstein Fellowship in International Human Rights**
- Conor Casey ’17 LLM – Mercy Law Resource Center, Dublin, Ireland
- Claire Kim ’17 – Center for Reproductive Rights, Washington, DC
- Sanya Kumar ’17 LLM- Reprieve, London, United Kingdom

**Robina Foundation Human Rights Fellowship**
- Sebastian Guidi ’17 LLM – European Court of Human Rights, Strasbourg, France
- Iulia Padeanu ’17 – European Court of Human Rights, Strasbourg, France

**San Francisco Affirmative Litigation Project Fellowship**
- Christine Kwon ’17

**YLS Permanent Court of Arbitration Fellowship**
- Amnart Tangkiriphimarn LLM ’13, JSD ’17
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**YLS Public Interest Fellowship**
- Taylor Henley ’17 – Committee for Public Counsel Services-Youth Advocacy Division, Somerville, MA
- Helen Li ’17 – Connecticut Legal Services, Middletown, CT
- Marian Messing ’17 – Southern Poverty Law Center, New Orleans, LA
- Joya Sonnenfeldt ’17 – Natural Resources Defense Council, New York, NY
- Sophia Wang ’17 – Bay Area Legal Aid, Richmond, CA

**Yale Law Journal Fellowship**
- Charles Du ’17 – UNITE HERE, Local 11, Los Angeles, CA
- Tal Eisenzweig ’17 – Family Defense Project at the Bronx Defenders, Bronx, NY
- Shelle Shimizu ’17 – Brooklyn Defender Services, Brooklyn, NY

**Fellowships Sponsored by Other Institutions**

**Echoing Green Fellowship**
- Amanda Alexander ’13 – Detroit Justice Center, Detroit, MI
- Swapna Reddy ’16 – Asylum Seeker Advocacy Project at the Urban Justice Center, New York, NY

**Equal Justice Works Fellowship**
- Melissa Legge ’17 – Earthjustice, New York, NY
- Mekela Panditharatne ’16 – Natural Resources Defense Council, Washington, DC
- Emma Roth ’17 – ACLU Women’s Rights Project, New York, NY
- Liz Willis ’17 – Asylum Seeker Advocacy Project at the Urban Justice Center, New York, NY

**Independence Foundation Fellowship**
- Joseph Jampel ’17 – Regional Housing Legal Services, Glenside, PA

**Initiative for Public Interest at Yale**
- Corinne Waite ’17 – American Gateways, San Antonio, TX

**Sabin Center for Climate Change Law Fellowship at Columbia University**
- Dena Adler ’17

**Skadden Fellowship**
- Will Bloom ’17 – Community Activism Law Alliance (CALA), Chicago, IL
- Brian Highsmith ’17 – National Consumer Law Center, Boston, MA
- Cara McClellan ’15 – NAACP Legal Defense & Educational Fund, New York, NY
- Julia Solorzano ’16 – Southern Poverty Law Center, Atlanta, GA
- Dorothy Tegeler ’16 – Asylum Seeker Advocacy Project at the Urban Justice Center, New York, NY

**THIS LIST INCLUDES ALL PUBLIC INTEREST FELLOWSHIPS REPORTED TO CDO BETWEEN MARCH 2016 AND JUNE 2017.**